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Advertisements:.
These, it is well known, are the very life of a

'newspaper. We have an unusual quantity in

old Register at the present time : but we hope

tlipso who love to see the thorny path of the

printer strewed occasionally with something

More agreeable and satisfactory, will " exercise

the grace of patience" several weeks longer,

when we will again endeavor to give them the

usual variety of interesting reading matter.

Dedication
On Sunday the sth of 0 tobor. Ileffinnn's

now school house, near Siegcrsvillo. is to be

dedicated with appropriate ceremonies. Sev-

eral distinguished ministers of the Gospel will

'be present to address the assemblage. Good
vocal and instrumental music will enliven the
ceremonies, which will commence at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon.

(r7Our friend STOPP, No. 35 West Hamilton
street has just returned from Philadelphia,

where hemade his secondpurchase of choice Fall
-and Winter Goods, which he informs-us will
be ready for the inspection ofthe public to• mor-

row morning. The stock of goods is entirely
new and of the latest styles, and the assort-

ment is rich and varied, embracing every varie-
ty. Drop in and give him a call.

Musical roast
A grand musical gathering is to take place

at Zionsville, in this county, on S.xturday the
4th of October. Some six or seven brass
bands, from different places, are expected to be
present.

•

Portraits of Prosidontial Candidates
We have received from the Brother Jonathan

Office. Net: York, a sheet of six finely engrav-
ed Portraits, viz : Buchanan and Beckinridge
—Frttnont and Dawson—and Fillmore and Don•

Seod a 3 cent posta4e stamp 'to B. 11.
D V- 4S street, New York, and you
will get tit, whole six of these Portraits free of
postage. Cheap enough !

Fatal Rail Roan Accidout
Mrs. POLLT SMITH was instantly killed by be-1

ing run over by a coal train, near the Railroad
depot at this place, on Tuesday evening of last
week. It was rather a singular occurrence,

and by some it is supposed that it was pre-
meditated self destruction. She was standing
close to the track, with two buckets on her
arms, for the purpose, nssome say; of gathering
coal, and saw the train approaching, but in-
stead of moving out of danger, s4Aclttp,o ......
ItharsPoYiern6diWaS most horribly mutilated
—the head being severed from the body, with
the eyes still moving after it was found, and
other parts scattered about the track. She
was about 43 years of age.

Sad Accidout
On Wednesday last, Mr. JAMES Timxi.Eit, of

Upper Milford township, residing about one
mile east ofMillerstown, met with a distressing
accident, which resulted in his death on Sunday
morning. He and a servant were engaged in
hauling building stone from the Lehigh Moun-
tain, and coming down an irregular passage
through the woods with a heavy load, deceased
left the horses and ran behind the wagon to
tighten the lock, and in again going forward he
was caughtlbetweerr a wheel and a tree, and
wedged in so tight that the horses were unable
to move the wagon either backwards or for-
wards, and ho could. therefore not be extricated
froth his unfortunate and painful situation un-
til the servant had unloaded the wagon. He
was unable to walk after his release, and was
injured internally to so serious an extent that
it resulted in his death at the time above stat-
ed. Ho was about 35 yearS of age and leaves
a wife and thice children.

Great Democratic IllasH Meeting.
A-great gathering of the Democrats of this

and the adjoining counties will take place in
our borough on Wednesday the Bth of October.
Some of the most. distinguished and eloquent
orators in Rho Democratic ranks will be Imes.
ent,—among them, with certainty, llon. Rich-
ard BrOadhead, William B. Reed, Charles IV.
Carrigan, and Daniel Dougherty, Esqs to-
gether with Max Goepp,lEsq. and other german
speakers. Ellis B. Schnabel and A. E. Brown,
Esqrs., are also expected. •

rgegs.
It seems to be thefashion among the hens at

the present time to. lay large eggs. What it
Eiguilies we aro not sage enough to know.
Week before last' a specimen was brought to
our neighbors of the-I' Repnblicaner" by Mr.
Levi Gornblaser, of Lowhill, which measured'

inches in length and G 3 in circumference.
A still larger one was shown to our neighbors
of the " Freidensbothe," across, the way, by
.Mr, Levi George, of North Whitehall, which
measured 8 inches 'in length and G; inches in
tircumferen.se.
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,'On Thursday last the cars:iigain commenced

running regnhilly on the Valley Rail-
rhail. the -split of the bridge atzi Easton, which
fell c.,;,•wctk: op), iking reconstructed.
The 11,1.v.• upon this
wort 1, and day sinee the oecarrence, Jillti
have hshed it forward with extraordinary ra-
pidity.

Republican Meeting.
A Republican Mass Meeting of the .citizens

of Upper Saucon township will be held at the
public house of JAMES WILT, in Centre Valley,
on Saturday the 27th instant, at 1 o'clock in
the afternoon. The meeting will be addressed
by Messrs. Gregory and Fackenthal.

Are you Corning to the Fair tLiOn nexenresday the Fifth Annual Fair of the
Agricultural Society will open at this place.

The time is short. but still long enough the farm-

ers and others who take pride mid pleasure in

exhibiting the fruits of their industry and skill,
to get ready and attend. Make your arrange-

! merits, immediately, theiefore, and be sure to

bring somethirg along to exhibit. If you have
prepared nothir; specially for the occasion,

gather up son', thing, however small, and bring

it along. Remember, this world of ours is not

made up of towering mountains, foaming cata-

racts and billowy oceans, but of small atoms—-

! each furnishing matter for curious and instruc-
! live examination. So of Fairs. It is not the
big fat cattle, huge machinery, or prodigious
pumpkins that form the chief attractions ; the
numerous smaller specimens of art and natural
productions, possessing beauty, utility and
perfection, and manifesting skill, ingenuity, or

industry, make up the grand and imposing
whole. Every friend of improvement should
take a deep interest in, and contribute some-

thing to the success of the Fair ; and every Le-
i high countian should take pride in doing what-
ever may be in his power to render the show

I not only respectable, but equal if not superior
to similar exhibitions in other Counties—aye,
let us beat them if we can.

We call, then, upon all—and especially upon
the ladies—to be READY—to attend in person
and bring something to show. We hope the
ladies wilitake the cause into consideration—-
it tends greatly to maintain their rights and en-

, large their comforts—and agitate the subject
from now until the time for the meeting, giv-

ing norest to husbands or brothers until they
arouse in them the right spirit and prompt them
to the right action. Let us have one grand
mass meeting of the whole County, which shall
send back a thrill of delight and spirit of im-

provement from its centre to its circumference.
These fairs are of general benefit, enable each
one to sec what his friends nt a distance have
in the way of stock, &c., and lead to an inter-
change of opinion that could not otherwise be

obtained. We hope all who can will make it

suit to attend.
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In case none of the three candidates in the

field receive one hundred and fiirty•nine votes,
the'dection would go into the House according
to the Provision Of the Constitution, which de-,
Glares that the House shall choose the President
by ballot from the three persons having the!
highest number of electoral votes. If the
House should fail to make a choice before the
fourth of Marsh next following. then the matter

passes into the hands of the Senate, unless one
of the candidates for Vice President shall have
received a majority ofthe electoral votes, in

which case ho would, by the Constitution, be-

come President. But if none of the candidates
for Vice President should have a majority of the

; electoral votes cast. then:the Senate is author-
ized to choose the Vice President from the two
having the highest number of votes, and their
choice for Vice l'resident would act as Presi-
dent until a new citation by the people was
had.

To be beplored—The Campaign.

The presidential campaign of 1856, has thus /
far been characterized by features totally dif-

fering from any previous campaign withinf our
remembrance. We doubt whether, at any

time since the inauguration of our government,
partizan.rancors, hatreds and animosities have'.
so universally prevailed.

We observe now none of the vivacity of for-
mer campaigns. The people used to consider
the election of the. President a sort of quadren-
nial amusement to be enjoyed. They built log
cabins, and drank hard eider, they stripped the
skins of defunct coons : they had grand jollifi-
cations and sang jolly songs. The case is very

different now. Politics is a serious business.—
The comedy is metemorphosed into tragedy.—
Men shout but there is a bitter meaning in

Opponents exhibit the
most violent antagonism, and the speech-ma-

, kers are as tout-111M11.11,1 1/..) LIM

Billingsgate.

Democratic Delegate Elections.
The democratic Delegate elections will he

held on Friday afternoon, and on the following
day the Democratic Nominating Convention
will be held at. the public house ofi'mot KEY-
Sea, in TrexlertoWn.

Democratic Nominations iu Northampton County.

The Democratic Convention of this county

met on the IGth, and placed in nomination the

following ticket
Assembly—John A. Innes and Jesse Pearson.
Sheriff—Daniel li,ei eI.
Associate Judges—JamesKennedy, George

COmm MUT —Daniel Kleckner.
Disiria ...Ihorney—Oliver 11. Myers
COMIC?' Aaron Frey.
Congressional Conferees were appointed, who

met those of the other counties on the 20th, and
on the 10th ballot nominated Win. 11. Diminick
for Congress.

Six conferees for President Judge, favorable
to Hon. James M. Porter, were appointed, with
instructions to meet five from Lehigh.

Ropublican Nominations in Carbon County
The following arc the nominAtions of the

Union convention of Americans and Republi-
cans in Carbon county :

Assembly.—Amos
Associate Judge.—A. A. Dolglass.
County Commissioners.—W. G. Leisenring

and Jncob Bowman.
Auditor.—N. D. Cortright.

A IiCIIIOWII Seminary.
On Monday and Tuesday next an eXamina-

lion of the pupils of the Allentown Seminary
will be held at the Seminary building. On
Tuesday evening the closing exercises of the
Summer term will take place in the Odd Fel-
lows' Ilan.

church Dedication.
On Sunday last the beautiful new Church

erected for the German Lutheran congregation
was dedicated to the service of God, in the pres-
ence ofa large concourse ofpeople. The morn-
ing sermon was delivered by Rev. W. J. Mann,
of Philadelphia. It was a powerful and impres-
sive discourse, and was listened to with intense
interest. The prayer ofdedication was otrercd
by Rev. J.'Vogelbach, the pastor of the Church.

BUCKWIIICAT enor.—From all parts
of the adjoining counties wo hear that the Buck-
wheat crop was never more promising ; the cool,
moist weather, and the absence of fogs, the very
weather to be desired, gives hopes of an unusu-
ally large crop. Corn also promises.a much
larger crop than was hoped fur a few months
ago.

[Ltilion. Howell Cobb hat. consented to ad-
dress the democracy of Pennsylvania in Mont-
gomery, Chester, Lehigh, Bucks, Lancaster and
York counties: The exact time is not yet an-
nounced.

(:-..,5A311. J. l'axox, editer of the Doyles-
town Democrut,llecjines a nomination for Con-
gress in this District.

1-Tlic Doylestown Gas Works were sold at
Sheriffs sale MOnday last,:to MorriA, Tasker
& Norris, of. Philadelphia, fur $4,500. The
works are said•tokave cost upwards of$154000!

rt,'MA.NIAC t ClaillOlT. ,—On Sunday. John
.11tkei entered theM. E. Cluirch at Philadelphia.
walked up the middle aisle, and when in front
of the altar drew a pistol, and presenting Wm
his breast, pulled the trigger. Fortunately the
cap exploded, and the madman was taken in

•custody.
Ilaqt. appears by a statement from the Cen-

sus Department that the whole number of vo-
ters, in York State is 651,821, of whom 510,-
745 are native voters, and 135,076naturalized.

'The political newspapers fairly Yee]: with
blrickguardisin. They are prolific of malevm
hence, misrepres( ntations, falsehnrifis and vita.
peration. We, who have to wade through soy=

era! score of papers. every day, are heartily siek
of their interminable and unmitigated violence.

Another feature of the present campaign is
that it is accompanied by threats. from por-
tions of all the parties, of a dissolution of the
Union. Surely, we have fallen ; upon fearful
times, and it behoves every trod potriot so to
discharge the linty of tin American freeman as
he thinks best for the welfare of his country.

Our Broad Acres.
The extent of our National domain is almost

beyond the power of the human mind to con-
ceive. We speak of acres by the million, but
what idea does that give us of the vast area
that is included within our boundaries? This
is a great country. The New York Timcs, in
the course of an article on this subject states
some interesting facts.

First as to the acquirement of additional ter-
ritory by purchase.

In 1803 wepurchased'lmuisiana for $11,000,-
000, and stipulated to release France ofas much
more. In 1819 we paid $5,000,00Q to Spain
for Florida. The extinguishment of Indian ti-
tles cost within a fraction of $1,000,000. For
Texas and acquired Mexican territory, we have
given $35,000.000. Burveying the public lands
has cost us $5,000,000. In all $100,000,000.
besides the expenses of the Florida and Mexi-
can wars. Immense as this sum appears, the
fact that we have been able to pay it without
extraordinary pressure by taxation, or other-
wise crippling the resources of our country, is
a legitimate Canso for national pride and gratu•
lation. Is this not a' reat country?

The extent and value of land now owned by
the United States present somestertling figures.
We own upwards •of 1,1500m00m00 acres of
land, worth $2.000.000,000 !

It requires no reasoning powers to show the
importance of wisely economizing and prudent-
ly using this prodigious National Domain.
While, on the one hand, it may be made a chiefsource of our future ptosperity as a people, it
can also, if sacrificed to thecupidity of unprin-
cipled politicians and monopolist speculators,
prove just such a means of embarrassment as
the lands have become, by injudicious manage-
ment in the Spanish Colonies of America, and
even in Canada. The highest point of legisla-
tion has certainly not heel" .reached as yet.
Tlie' amount 'of land sold within the last two)
years has been unprecedented ; but there is eve- ;
ry reason to believe that the actual possession of
it. has not been generally given to the class of
persons whom the existing laws intended to
benefit.

tr?lt. is said of one or the shrewdest and
wenithest of the business men of the city of
Washington —a man now upwards of 80 years
of ago—that he has Over set his foot in a rail-
road car, a steamboat, or a graveyard, and that
ho has never been so far from Washington as I
the city of Baltimore.

The Presidency—The Electoral Vote. Fatal Prize Fight.

The total electoral vote of the United States On Thursday laSt a prize fight took place at

is two hundred and ninety-six, a majority ofl the Palisades, in New Jersey, between two

which, viz.. one hundred and forty•nine, is 1 bloods named Cherie; Lynch and Andy Kelly,
necessary to elect a President—nt least, so fart of New .York, in the presence of a large num-

as the people are concerned. The following her of New York sporting characters. The

table shows the number of votes to which the prize was $2OO a side, and the fight is said

individual States, ranged tinder the head of I to have been one of the most brutal, atrocious
" free" and " slave" States, are entitled : I and revolting ever known.

FREE STATES. 1 SLAVE STATES. I Eighty-five rounds were fought, and Andy
Maine FinelawareBllKelly, at the call of time, rose and squared off
N. Bon p. ilnryllooll
Vero out :iginio Li •to light the Stith round, when he fell backwards
Mrsq. 113IjVirN.Corolion. " ' and never rose again. Lynch and backers left
Rho le Mond 4 IA. Curolina 8 I
Connecticut I deurgin 10 1 his bleeding body on the ground and departed.

I New York• Br, Fiorillo :11 Kelly was taken on board the steamboat
. ._

which conveyed the party to the scene, and
landed in a small boatat the foot of Thirty-
fourth street. Here lie was met by some men'

with a butcher's cart and conveyed to a porter
house called the Brown Jul;, at the corner of
Thirty•third street and Second avenue, kept by
John Caput, who is reported, to be a brother
in-law of one of the seconds, named Mike
Murphy.

This was about noon on Thursday. Shortly-
afterwards lie was taken in a hack by some
men to Bellevue Hospital, where he died about
5 o'clock. At the hospital he was speechless.
The men who took him said his name was John
Williams. and that he had been beaten by a
party of boatmen.

ri-Ilonatur.r: A vrAill. CABRIRD OFF

BY A IlzAn.—One of those fearful accidents oc-
curred near the village of Neshota, on S Lturday
last, which go so far to create the thrilling in-
terest in the written romance of pioneer's life.
Just before sunset, a child 5 years old, was
seized in the presence of its mother, by a full
grown bear, and in spite of its screams, and the
frantic tffbrts of its mother, was borne off' into
the thicket. The alarm was given, and the
men with guns and other weapons of destruc-
tion commenced searching the woods, but up to
Tuesday nothing has been found upon whiqt to
base a conjecture with reference to its rate.
&tars are quite plenty in this neighborhood, but

this is the first instance where human life has
been sacrificed by them, though they had fre-
quently carried drstock from the farmers, cont-

ing up, as in this case, to the door of the house.

—Manitoteen ( Wm) Trilmitc.
(:--TL7NNELS.—The United States have six-

ty-four tunnels on canals and railways, the long-,
est of which is about one mile. England has
forty-eight canal tunnels, ofan aggregate length
of forty miles, the longest being* over three
miles ; she has also seventy-nine railway

fluty- nine of which amount to thirty-three.
miles, the longest being three miles. The long-
est tunnel known is in Subetnutiz, in Hungary,
about eleven and a half mile.s ; it is used to
drain an extensive series of mines, and for
transporting oro ou°rnilway cars: In France
them are fifty-six tunnels on railways; also
eight-on canals—thirty-six of which have an
aggregate length of 5-14 miles..

1317Atvrr ict.u. A n ice machine has just
been completed at Cuyahoga Iron Works, Cleve,
land, Ohio, which is capable of producing one
ton of solid crystal ice in twenty hours. A
trial has recently been made with the above re-
sult while the mercury stood at 80 degrees in
the apartment. The estimatedexpense ofman-
ufacturing ice by such a machine is $5 per ton,
or one fourth of a cent per pound. '

..117--SIX HUNDRED 1101:S BURNED ALIVE.-A
destructive tire occurred on the plank road be-
low Cincinnati,on the afternoon of Sept. 2d, at
Sknat's distillery. which was burned, together
with 0 wooden houses, and stables and pens
covering several acres. The pens contained 4,-
000 hogs, and although the doors were thrown
open immediately, GOO of the porkers were
burned alive. Their squealing is represented
to have been appalling.

Cl-A FINN» ix IIt;31.1N SIIAPH.—An Indian
has been arrested at Paductdi, Kentucky, who
recently outraged and then brutally murdered
a little girl only eleven years of age. He con-
fesses thOt he has murdered three women, whose
bodies have been flomd, with the heads severed
front the body, residents of the same vicinity.
He ,also confesses to belong to a club of mur-
derers and robbers, which is composed of Indi-
ans, negroes and white men, and numbering
thirty three. Great excitement exits in the
Community, and an armed force is organizing
to scow• the country.

11,TuAncoAt. AND SALT FOR Hors.—One of
the best articles that can be given to swine,
While confined, is charcoal, ••pulverized, and
common salt. Salt and snlphur nre also very
good articles, and should be constantly sup-
plied. 'We would not, however, be understood
as urging the necessity of keeping these articles
continually by thorn or introducing them daily
into theirfond. The first is necessary to obvi-
ate the bad tendency of certain kinds of climate,
and should be supplied in quantities varying
from ono pint or two quarts, as often as once
or twice a week. Salt should always be intro-
duced as a seasoning in (hod.. When it is not
so used, it should ho given tw.iceit week, or it
may be placed in a box in tho stye to which
the animals can have access whenever they
wish to pat take.—Ger. Telegraph.

[O--Corica.—New Orleans is the greatest
importer from Itio Janireo of any city in the
UnitedStates. For theyear ending Ist of May,
185G, the exports from Rio to New Orleans
were, 378,148 hags; to New York, 321,094;
to Baltimore, 237,908 ; to Philadelphia, 132,-
294. The increase of exports from Rio to the
b.n .ited States the same year 250,019 bags.
The average price ofRio Coffee in New Orleans
in 1754.5 was 0 58 ; in 1853-4, 10-18 ; in
18.50, 10-94.

O _ 'A liar begins with making falsehood ap-
pear like truth ; ends with making truth itself
appear like falsehood.

What Makes a Bushel.

The following table of the number of pounds
of various articles to a bushel, may be of inter-
est to our readers :

Wheat, sixty pounds.
Corn, shelled, fifty-six pounds.
Corn, on the cob, seventy pounds.
Oats, thirty-six pounds.
Rye, fifty-six pounds.
Barley, forty-six pounds.
Buckwheat, fifty-two pounds.
Irish potatoes, sixty pounds. •
Sweet potatoes, fifty pounds. •
Onions, fifty-seven pounds.
Beans, sixty pounds.
Bran, twenty pounds.
Cloverseed, sixty pounds.
Timothy seed, forty-live pounds.
Flaxseed, forty-five pounds.
hemp seed, forty-five-pounds.
Blue grass seed, fourteen pounds.
Dried peaches, thirty-three pounds

r7IIOII.IIIBLE SCENS AT AN EXECUTION. —A
shocking scene occurred at the execution of two
robbers, named Boye and Olsen, at AssenS, on
the Isle of Funen, in Denmark, on the 18th nit.
Olsen made such a desperate resistance that the
executioner and six men who helped him could
not bring him to the block without calling sol-
diers to assist them. As soon as Olsen's head
was severedtrom -his body, two young peasant
girls, fifteen or seventeen years of age, rushed
through the double line of armed police who
guarded the scaffold, and filled the cups which
they carried with the blood that spouted from
the neck of the mutilated corpse, and instantly

' swallowed the horrible draught. There is an
old superstition amongst the rural population
of Denmark, that the blood of a beheaded felon ,

if drunk while it is warm, is an infallible pre-
servative against epilepsy and apoplexy. The
girls were taken before a police cotmnisioner,
and declared that they had only done what they
had aright to do. They showed a paper, sign-
ed G. Olsen, in which he had authorizealithem,
whenever he should come to be executed, to
drink his:blood.

[U'GREAT SALE OF BREEDING STocs..—R. R.
Alexander, of Woodford county, Ky., said
to be the most extensive breeder of fine stock
in the United States, and who'imported largely
from England for the purpose, had his second
annual sale on the 3d inst., when 20 bulls and
13 heifers were sold—the former for an aggre-

gate of $5,640, and the latter for s3,66s—aver-
aging 381.81 each. In addition to the cattle,
there were 31 sheep sold, bucks and ewes pure
breed. Southdocin's and Cotswolds, which
brought sBsl—an average of $27,46. One of
the bulls brought $OO5.

[I:7A NEGRO woman having died in Rich-
mond a day or two since, after a brief
it was thought expedient to hold a post mortem
examination, and the result was the discovery
of a pin embedded in the lungs, which she had
probably swallowed a considerable time before.
Doubtless the careless practice, very common
among females, of holding pins in the mouth,
has been the cause ofdeath in many cases, be-
sides the one alluded to caused death in runny
EMU
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Ir7.llnlloway's Pills, a Cure for Sick head.
ache and Bile.—William Kellen:, of Dover,
Maine, was, perhaps, one of the greatest :miler-
ers from sick headache and bile, scarcely a day
passed without his feeling the dreadful effects
of these formidable evils, he put himself in the
hands of the doctors, but they did him no good,
in fact, he became worse, until his sufferings
were more than human nature mild bear, and
he almost sunk under them : fortunately for him
he commenced using Holloway's Pills, which
acted upon the system, cleansed the bowels :

cleared the head, and by persevering with them
for eight weeks...thoroughly restored him to
health. He ha,s ever since been entirely flee
from these dreadfhl attacks.

[l:7"At Concord, Preble county, Ohio, a large
democratic Meeting was recently held. A del-
egation of fifty-four young ladies attended from
Boston, Wayne county, Indiana, in an immense
hickory wagon, drawn by eight horses. Each
lady was dressed in white, and held in her hand
a small white flag bearing the names of Buchan-
an and Breckinridgc. Around the wagon was
stretched a pink colored canvass, containing the
motto, " White Husbands or None."

[alTortErmintic.—Ata distillery in Auburn,
MOO* hogs have lately died of distemper. One
physician pronounced the dcsease cholera, and
another erysipelas. Five hundred more, which
were driven off at the commencement of the ep-
idemic, were fed on buttermilk and aro rapidly
recovering.

The Teeth:

The enamel of the teeth is one of the most
curious substances in the human organism. It
is a vitriform compound sufficiently hard to
strike fire with steel. Its surface is smooth
and polished, and it forms a thiticar layer on
the crown of the tooth, and at the parts where
the teeth come in contact, than towards the
cervix or neck. Its crystaline fibres, as seen
through a microscope,• are transverse to the
perpendicular surface of the teeth, and seem to
protrude from the ivory beneath in innumera-

ble filiform pointi, giving to the more translu-
cent medium which they thus penetrate and
pervade a beautiful velvety appearance. It is
supposed, however, that the enamel has neither
blood-vessels nor nerves in the matured and,

completed state, and that its formation and
sensitiveness to touch and dependent upon the
vascular and nervous structure of the interior)
osseous portion of the tooth, with which it coon- 11
municates by pressure or transferred motion.

11:7The Presbyterians of this country have
2.300 ministers, and 3,100 churches, and near-
ly 250.000 communicants. For various church
uses they raise, annually, two and a quarter
millions ofdollars.

[1:711e who thinks for himself, and imitates
rarely, is a free man.

NNNNN

[7.Knowledge, ifneglected, is poison. Food,
ifundigested, is poison.

(From Hall's Journal of Health.)
GET MARRIED.

YouNG ladies ! you will never be satisfied
until you do. It-is the surest road to a long
life and a happy one. There is a thorn in the
path now and then, but there is a rose always
hard by. Did you never know it before ? Wo
will tell you something. We never heardit.
nor read it. We found it out. Doctors, you
know, are very inquisitive folks, always prying
and peeping about, through their own eyes, and
other peoples, and when these are not sufficient,
they use the microscope, a very favorite instru-
ment with some of them, inasmucuh as it ena-
ble them '

" To seo what is not to be seen"
by anybody, except themselves ; and full often,
they arc like the sailor on the lookout ; he
could not. see land exactly, but, he could pretty
near do it. Well, all at once, one day, this
bright idea (so we call it for the present, it may
afterwards arise to a fact, for there is a shade
,of difference between the twain) broke in upon
us effulgently. The roses and thorns of mar-
ried life are not one and indivisible ; they grow
on separate stocks, and all that is req•aired to
part them, is a good head and kind heart.
There is one diflioulty in• the way, the thorns
are indestructible, but you have only to throw
them aside, and ifanybody else chooses to pick
them up, that is their lookout; every ono
must see 11;rhimself. A bunch of this sort hap-

' pened to fall to our lot once upon a time, but
we can easily account for it, and that is highly
satisfactory ; we always had weak eyes, and
the vicinage thereof is much of a sameness, in
a certain phase of the moon. But we fully cal-

' emulate on repeating the operation ; and wo in-
tend to have a pair of specs,next time, such as
will diminish the blinding glare which Curls
and Cotton, in certain conjunctions, attitudes
and combinations, do most devastatingly throw

' around them.
Not long since, n man was head over heels

in debt, and he declared that his last specula-
tion left him head over heeler. So, one who
tries by marriage to get out ortrouble, some-
times gets into greater ; but in the large main,
marriage is the balm of life, it is the natural
condition of human kind, hence, Divinity has
ordained it. ,

The idea which we wished to convey, in can•
nection with the heading of this article. is that
while more women than men, in the country at
large, die of consumption, yet five hundred
married men will die of consumption, while
three hundred married women die of it. There-
f ire, as to women, marriage, after tteeniy-five, is
a preventive or consumption.

Young Men
There is no moral object so beautiful to mo

as a conscientious young man. I watch him
as I do a star in heaven : clouds may he before
him, but we know thathis light is behind them
and will beam forth again ; but we know that,
though unseen.illuminates his ownitrue sphere.
He resists temptations, not without a struggle,
for that is not virtue, hut he resists and con-
quers, he bears the sarcasm of the profligate,
and it stings him, for that is a trait of virtue,
but heals with his own pure touch. He heeds
not the watchword offashion, if it leads to sin :

the Atheist who says, not only in his heart,
but with his lips, " there is no God !" controls
him not : he sees the hand of a creating God
and rejoices in it.

Woman is sheltered by fond arms and loving
counsel ; old age is protected by its experience,
and man manhood by its strength ; but the
young man stands amid the temptations of the
world like a self balanced tower. Happy ho
who seeks mid gains the prop of morality.

Onward then, conscientious youith—ralse thy
standard, and nerve thyself for goodness. If
God has given thee intellectual power, awake
in that. cause : never let it be said of thee " ho
helped to swell the river of sin by pouring his
influence into its channels." Ifthou art feeble
in mental strength, throw not that drop into a
polluted current. Awake, arise young men!
arouse that beautiful garb of virtue ! It is dif-
ficult to be pure and holy. Put on thy
strength then. Let truth be the lady of love—-
defend her.—lbsv Carobitc

A flu 01. Advizo.
Have you enemies d. Go straight on and

don't mind them. If they-get in your way,
walk around them, regardless of their spite.
A man that has no enemies is seldom good for
anything—he is made of that kind of material
which is so easily worked that every ono has
a hand in it. A sterling character—one who
thinks for himself, and speaks, what he thinks,
is always sure to have enemies. They are as
necessary to him as fresh air they keep him,
alive and active. A celebrated character, who.
was surrounded by, enemies, used to remark.:
•• They aro sparks, which if you donot blow
will go out themselves." Let this be yourfeel-
ing, while endeavoring to live down the scandab
of those who are bitter against you. If you,
stop to dispute, you do but as they desire. unit
open the way for more abuse. Let the poor
fellows talk—there will be a'reaction, if you
butperform your duty, and hundreds who were
once aliened from you, will flock to you aria au.
knowledge their error.

• KTA Goqd Methodist minister at the West,
who lived on a very small salary, was greatly
troubled at one tinio to get his quarterly instal-
ment. He had called on his steward a number
of times, but hail eachtime been put off with
some excuse.. Ills wants at length. becoming
urgent, he went to his steward and told him be
must havo his money, as his family were suf-
fering for the necessaries of life.

' Money !' replied the steward. ' You preach
for money ! I thought you preached for the
good of souls !'

Souls replied the, minister ; I can't eat
souls, and if I could, it would take a thousand
such as yours to make a decent meal.'


